**WILLKIE CHALLENGES FDR**

**Nazis Hail ‘Total Blockade’**

Germany announced Saturday a new war in Europe.

**GERMANS DENY BRITISH CLAIM**

**ATTACK FAILED**

British claim the gateway to London and the islands was opened.

**U.S. Refugee Ship fromFinland Comes, Without Guarantee of Safety**

A U.S. refugee ship from Finland comes.

**Crowd Yells at Every Jab From Willkie**

Thousands Swept But Party Eager to Repay Candidate

**HUNT HIGHLAND MAN’S SLAYERS IN LABOR FIGHT**

Link Schaaf Killing to His Connection with Painters’ Union

**Calumet Republicans Head for Elwood**

**Stage Manager Stirs Ire After Star Actor Leaves**

Tells Mackenzie King His Promise of Two Years

**FOR PLEDGES TO DEFEND CANADA**

**Bullettin**

**Debate Challenge Accepted by Willkie**

**For Draft Aid to England**

GOP Candidate Makes His Acceptance Speech to 200,000 Assembled in Elwood Park

By William H. Lawrence (United Press Staff Correspondent)

**Calloway Park, Elwood, Ind., Aug. 17—Willkie today promised military cooperation and called for material aid short of military involvement to Great Britain. He warned that the United States would not participate in any military operation that might bring the nation into the war.**

**ORANGE COUNTY—** W. Willkie’s plain-spoken speech must have had a lot of people talking. It was not the usual “willie talk” and there were not a few of them who did not like it. But the man who spoke yesterday at the main city hall to the convention today is not a man who goes to the convention without being ready to talk about the issues of the day.
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